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, (und~r FI~RA, as',.~e~ded) 

Regist:(ation 
Rer~cji s~'t,a t ion 

N~e and Address ~f 'Registrant :(iriClud~Z±PCode): 

W. A.Hawkins, Jr 
,SC Johnson & Son,mc 
'1525 Howe Street 
~,-a .... J.u"" WI. 

Issuance: 

APR' 1 2Q08d 

Name of Pesticide Product: 

Cube 1 

named pesticide is hereby registered/reregistered under the Federal 

Insecticide,Fungicide and RociEmticide, Act: 
. '.' j~;~' " .. 

Aegistr<,ltion is in no way t(j'bEiconstrlJ.edMa:h"eri~or~~l)'ient or recommendation of this product by the Agency. In order to protect, 

, healtha~d t~e ~nilironinent,:th~'M~ini~trlit<ir;~nhisM~fion~m'ay atany',time suspend or'cancel the registratiori of a p~ticide in 

accordarice with the Act. Theacceptarice 'of ariyn~~ElincoririeCtiori with trie registration of a product under this Act is not to be 

construed as giving the .registran'fa right toexclusivel,lSe of the name or to its use if it has been covered by others. 

This:,pto;4uct'(OPP P¢G~s~OriNo~ .p~jS665~) is conditiqnaliy registered in accordance with' 
FIFRAsec3(~)(7)(A)',providedthaty6\l:' ' , ' 

, , . . . . 

1.,SubniW~d/or Cit¢al\ 'data're~:nnredforregistration of your product under FIFRA sec. 
3 ( c)( 5) when the Ag~ticYt¢qu.ir~~~liregjstrants of sImilar products to sU'bmit such data; and submit 
acceptable respqnsesre.qtiired tor ie;.fegistnition of your product linder FIFRA section 4. 

.' • '. I 

: 2. Make the.la:belitig chang~s list~ below before you release the, product for shipment: 
, ' 

, a: R,evise:the'tEPA R,egistfation Symbol to read, "E,P A Reg. No.4822-559;'. 
. .'. . 

b. petete theterihs,'~'giodegradeable, gentle, and mild" because its false and 
'niisle,adi~g. : 

Signature of, Apprclving. Official: 

APR 1 1008 

..... ~~.~ ........ .................. . 
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. ¢.Pd~te, thetefm"~AltPurP0~~"ari4: state "M~lti-purpose." 
d. I>eieteth~ ,phi-""e "l'Ievi$d'WprQved F onnula!' onpage 2 because it is heighten 

efficacy. ",... ....' . '. . 

e.'Revi;se.the 11th c1a~m'oppag~3byifidiCating"hard, nonporous" surfaces. 
. . .. ' ,. ;. . . 

1: Revise 'the 37ih cl~tri9npageA~by:deleti~g the phrase, "and hygienic." 
. . ." . . . 

" g. Delete the S'" qlai)ll; ','Pow~, r<i)muladeans and sanitiz~" on page 5 because its 

. heighten efficacy~' . . . ' 

h; OriP~gei4~1¢teth¢~~7~c1~hn;'''The smart way to \eill bacteria." 
.. ..... ,", 

. \ ' .' 

1. on page 6; d~i.te t'hestat¢m<ib.ii"Andbest of all, they are made with a cloth that is 

biodegradeable". ' 

j; Delete theorganiSin~, Enterobact~r aerogenes (ATCC 13048) and Enterococcus 
: jaecali& (ATCC 29212)h~caus~dilta'Wasnot submitted to support them. 
" ,.,.. ..' . , ' 

,'k.. Add,Entero~occ;(Li !aecaliii Vailcomycin Resistant (ATCC 51575) to the list of 

microorgatijsms W!tigate4biihis pro,duct., . , . 
. . . . ..." .' . 

L On page 6,' d¢leteiheiasi pi),-lISe,''without leaving a harmf\il chemical residue." 

m .. S1(lce .thelal!el ind~cat~ tblll\!ieproduct is a deodorizer, then the directions must 
provide instructi~l1$on .. b"w )jlliprodii.ct deodOrizes surfaces aOcoroohg to DlsrrsS 16. Revise 
the "To 'Cleim", heading ib read ~'Toblea,n:and Deodorize." 

.. m. on page 8,quali\Yfu<!·s.iifi!ce;tile, .sliard nonporouSbysta!ing "Glazeli' tile. 
. . ' ... ' .-.,. - .,., .. , " . 

. 0. ReviS¢the"'l're;;aut!~\llln(S\l!\en1<mtS" to include the foudwing expanded "Wash 
.. thoIQugbiY .. :':$tiij!iPient'~P.¢fili~i;;li\)¢)jRiffi~Manual. Revise t\> include: OW ash thoroughly 

with soap and water. aftei"ha!idlmg iUiiil#Qi'e eating, drin\<fug, cheWing gum, using toilaceo or 
using ihe toild.".,· - .... ' "'-" ..... ,..' ' 

3. Snblriii tI:ti:e<l (3) ~pi~ofYou:rfirialprinted labeling before distributing or selling the 

productbe~hg the reVised laheling., , , 

1\ : i· .. ·• .. •··· .. ···· • ......... . .. •. . . SURNAME: , ' . -" •••••••• - .......... '.' " . ' ' 0:: 'It:::::::;'" ... :.~;, .... ~.... . , ....... ;::::;:::::::::::::::::::. ::::~.~.~'.~~'.~.~: .~~.~::::=:::::: :::=:~::::::::= .:::::::::J::::. 
P~ ~,ReCYCled Paper ' 0" r . .,,","~-.-..... ~~ " FFICIAL I:IJ-"--;;r.;n 
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~ Page 3 .--' .'. ".'.: ........ :~ -'. . ';'. :.:: . "'.' .'-
- EPA1{eg. NO;'4822-SS' ; -' ': C; . lh,,'rED 'STATES ENViRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
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" ", 

. .... .. lf$~s~c4Jl.<ii~q!\s. i!!:~ i)~t""nill\icii.Mth; the regis\!iltlon will!>e subject to cancellation 
in aC9ritdati<;<i Wilh'FIJlRA' sec\6(~):·Y)oiiI·~lease:for shipment of the, product constitUtes 

ac.c.eptanc.e9f tlleseoond~tiortS. . . . 
A.stamped ooPYQfthe'labeLi.s,*~lJ~ior your records, Sb,o~d you have any questions 

regarding this letter, pleliSeoontactprUSiUl(Copeland' at (703) 308-6~24. 

Siinrer¢lY, 
. . ' ' 

.' '. . .' , ~ , ' 

'. 'Velfuri oble 
:ritod~ctMap~ger (31) 
.. Re~iatory Management Branc.h 

.. 1\ritirtuc.robi~ls Division (7510P) . 

'. EncldSure:. ~t~p¢4'lJab~J' 
Effi~.cYI)a:ta,:.~va\\l_a.ti6J) .. '. . 

. Ac.uh~Toxic619gy03:ta. Evah,lation 

. ChemistrYDatl:! E;yalu,atioh 

SYM~t. . .. ; ... , ...... ' .··,::·COHCURJiINCI!S 
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Cube 1 

(lif d 0 sdshh) (Flush able) (Antibacterial) (Sanitizing) (Total) (Multi-Surface) (Multi-Task) 
(Bathroom) (Toilet) (Surface) Wipe(s) 

ACtive Ingredients (:) 
n-Alkyl (60% C

14
, 30% C

16
, 5% C

12
, 5% C

18
) dimethyl benzyl ammonium chlorides ...... ; .. 0.11% 

n-Alkyl (68% C
12

, 32% C
14

) dimethyl ethylbenzyl ammonium chlorides ............................. 0.11 % 

Inert ingredients (:) ............................................................................................................... 99.78% 
TOTAL ............................................................................................................. ;; ...... :.: ......... 100.00% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN(.) 
CAUTION (:) 
See Back P;mel For Additional Precautionary Statements. . ,,' .;' 
(See Inside Label -or- Panel for Additional Precautionary Statem~=TSj 

in EPA Letter Dated: 

X Pre-moistened Wipes . 'APR ·1 = III 
x' xx' (Xcm xXcm) 
[ 28 P . d ur 7" 10" (17 7 25 4 ).f1nder the federal Insecticide. e.g., re-molstene rr lpes x . em x . em Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act as 

(Peel Here - Press to Reseal) 
(Peel & Reseal) 

. am811dsd. for the pesticide. 
letfl!::terP-ti cinder EPA Reg. No. ~ 8'.2 :3 - ~ 57 

(Detailed Use Directions and Precautionary Statements are inside this label.) 
directions carefully before using this product). 

(Please read all 

(This Product is) (a) (an) (.) (!) 
Antibacterial 
(Antibacterial) (Sanitizing) Wipe(s) 
Bactericide 

. Bactericidal 
(tIn FMpsn) (Sanitizing) Bathroom (Surface) Wipe(s) 
Bathroom Cleaner & Sanitizer 
(8isdcgtUdlfble) (Flushable) (Antibacterial) (Sanitizing) (Bathroom) (Toilet) Wipt(s) 
(Convenient) (Antibacterial) (Sanitizing) (Bathroom) (Toilet) (Cleansing) Wipe(s} 
Deodorizes 
Deodorizer 
(Flushable) Sanitizing (Bathroom) (Cleaning) Wipe(s) 
Multi-Purpose 
(Antibacterial) (Sanitizing) Multi-Surface Bathroom Wipes 
(One Step) Sanitizer 
Sanitizes 

: I ' 

Text in italics, other than scientific names of organisms, is information for the reviewer and will not appear on the label. Text in parentheses is 
optional. 
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Packaging Claims: 
Big Gob) size 
Bigger (size) (package) 
Bonus (Pack).(Size) 
(Club) (Value) Pack 
Commercial (Pack) (Size) 
Easy to Grip, Easy to Store (!) 
Easy (to Use) 
Economy size 
One product for a variety of (bathroom) surfaces 
Industrial (Pack) (Size) 
Institutional Size 
Mega (Pack) (Size) 
(}k ,,) (wid) (b p td) (fondz.) (!) 
(New) (Improved) (fragrance) (scent) (formula) (!) 
(Wtl ) (hE p wi) (Tbg R 4 fbiHmla 
(New) Sanitizing formula 
Sample (Pack) (Size) 
Special (Pack) (Size) 
Trial Size (Available) 
Value (Pack) (Size) 
(Convenient) (Portable) (Resealable) (Handy) (Travel) (Pack) 
(Small) (Convenient) (Travel) (Pack) Size 
(X) (X%) (more) (free) (!) 

Suitable for use in home(s) and small businesses such as: 
Bed and Breakfast( s ) (Inns) 
Convenience Stores 
Daycare (Centers) (Facilities) 
Hotels/Motels 

. Offices 
Pet Stores 
Restaurants 
Retail Stores 
Schools 

Miscellaneous Statements/Claims: 
Contains no abrasives, harsh acids or bleach. 
Contains no (chlorine) (bleach) (or) (phosphates). 
For old or worn surfaces, test on a small area before use. 
(Won't) (Will not) harm septic (systems) (tanks). 
Won't harm your septic system. 

-Fragrance/Scent Violators: 
Citrus Action Scent 

( 

Text in italics, other than scientific names of organisms, is information for the reviewer and will not appear on the label. Text in parentheses is 
optional. 
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( 

Clean Citrus Scent 
(Clean) (Fresh) New (Fragrance) (Scent) 
(New) (Improved) (Fragrance) (Scent) 
Clean, Fresh Scent 

Marketing Claims: 
1 minute or 60 second sanitization* 
1 minute or 60 second sanitizer* 
A (~) ~) way to clean. 

( 

All purpose (antibacterial) (daily) (bathroom) (cleansing) (and) (sanitizing) (wipe) (wipes) 
An effective sanitizer for use in the bathroom. 
Antibacterial (bathroom) wipe(s) 
Antibacterial Action (!) 
Antibacterial Formula (cleans and sanitizes) 
Bathroom or restroom cleaner and sanitizer 
Bleach-free (formula) (!) 

.. Can be used on a wide variety of surfaces .. 
Cleaning and sanitizing . . 

. Cleans (sanitizes) (and) (deodorizes) 
(Cleans) (and) (prevents) (inhibits) mold** and mildew 
Cleans soap scum 

. Cleans and sanitizes (without harsh fumes) 

. Cleans and shines (without scratching) 
Cleans, shines, sanitizes, deodorizes 
CleanS without scrubbing 

.. '7eQ*?it'$ &tpes' ] ( t. i. sanitize(~nd deod.orize) as it cleans! 
Cut.sthrough bathIciom grime (such 'as) (soap scum) (bathtub rings) (toothpaste) (lipstick) 
(~airspray) (shaving cream) (and) (water marks) .. 

: Cleans (and removes) (soap scum) (bathtub rings) (toothpaste) (lipstick) (hairspray) (shaving 
cream) (w~ter marks) (mud) (smudges) (~d) (fingerprints). 
Deodorizes and leaves your (bathroom) smelling fresh (!) 
Does not contain bleach. 
Easily cleans (tough) (bathroom) (restroom) (dirt) (soil) and sanitizes. 
Easy, quick and convenient. 
(Easy) (Quick) (and) (Convenient) to use. 
(Easy) (Quick) (and) (Convenient) way to clean (and sanitize). 
Easy enough for the whole family (to use). 
Effective sanitizing has never been easier. 
Effectively cleans a wide range of surfaces. 
Eliminates (odor-causing) bacteria (in the bathroom). 
Eliminates odors. 
Fast, easy cleaning solution - one product for a variety of surfaces. 
(Convenient) (size) Fits in your (purse) (briefcase) (suitcase) (travel bag) (backpack) (diaper bag) 
(toiletry bag) (and) (or) (fanny·pack) 
Flush the (nasty) (filthy) mess away (!) 

Text in italics, other than. scientific names of organisms, is information for the reviewer and will not appear on the label. Text in parentheses is 
optional. .. 
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( 

For (daily) (everyday) egad1\;) (light-duty) (bathroom) cleaning 
F or everyday use (!) 
For general (cleaning and) sanitizing of hard, non-porous surfaces 
For the dirt you can see and the household bacteria you can't. 
For the entire (house) (bathroom) 
For use at home or in public (places) (areas) (restrooms) (and) (or) (locker rooms) 
For use while traveling. 
(Freshens:) (fragrance) deodorizes and leaves your bathroom smelling fresh! 
From the makers of (This Brand) 
(~e) (~) enough to use on all bathroom surfaces 
(Gent!~~) enough to use (everywhere in) (all around) (the) your) bathroom 
(wlnti" (Lightly) cleans. 
Great for (all around) (the) (house) (home) (bathroom). 
Great for cleaning around (a) (the) (your) (public) toilet(s) 
Great for (public) (bathrooms) (restrooms) (locker rooms) (toilets) (baby changing tables) 
(airports) (hotels) (travel) (uses) 
Great for airport (restrooms) (bathrooms) (toilets) 
Great for touch-up cleaning (and sanitizing) (!) 
Great for traveling (!) 
Great for your whole bathroom (!) 
Great on (surfaces such as) [one or more surfaces from list a/Surfaces] 
Helps fight bacteria. 
Helps prevent cross-contamination of hard, non-porous surfaces. 
Household bacteria-killing formula. 
Just wipe (clean) and flush (to leave surfaces) (clean) (and) (sanitary) (!) 
Just wipe the surface and flush away the dirty wipe (!) 
Keep on hand when traveling 
Keep(s) your bathroom looking "just cleaned" (all the time) (!) 
Kills (common) (household) bacteria (without heavy fumes) (!) 
Kills (99.9% of) (household) bacteria in Gust) (1 minute) (60 seconds).* 
Kills bacteria (found) on hard, non-porous (bathroom) (household) surfaces. 
Kills (odor-causing) bacteria. 
Leaves behind a fresh Citrus Action Scent! 
Leaves (bathrooms) (your bathroom) ~lean and (shiny) (shining). 
Leaves a brilliant shine (and a fresh, clean scent). 
Leaves surfaces sanitary (!) 
Leaves (your) (bathroom) (surfaces) (shiny) (clean) (sanitized) (smelling clean) (Mid) (h,giszid). 
Leaves your bathroom clean and fresh (!) 
Makes bathroom clean-ups quick and easy (!) 
Makes cleaning easy and sanitizes, too. 
Makes killing bacteria easy. 
Makes your job easier. 
No harsh fumes. 
Non-abrasive (bathroom) wipe(s). 
Now Sanitizes* 

Texl in italics, other than scientific names of organisms, is information for lhe reviewer and will not appear on the label. Text in parentheses is 
optional. . 
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Nowkills (household) bacteria! * 
Now cleaning and killing bacteria is easier than ever before. 
One-step cleaner (and sanitizer). 
One-step cleaning (and sanitizing). 

( 

(Freshens:) (fragrance) deodorizes and leaves yoUr (bathroom) (house) smelling fresh! 
Perfect size for (bathrooms) (traveling) 
Picks up bathroom (dirt) (and) (grime) (such as) (soap scum) (toothpaste) (hairspray) (shaving 
cream) (water marks) (hair) (mud) (smudges) (and) (or) (fingerprints) 
Pwt I f J .1 [1 dezm ad g ·till. 
Quick (and) (easy) (convenient) (versatile) 
Quick (and) (easy) (bathroom) clean-ups 
Removes soap scum (and hard water spots or hard water deposits) (in the bathroom) (around the 
sink) (on the counter) (in showers and tubs) (and) (from faucets) 
(Sanitizes) (Kills) common household bacteria* 
Sanitizes (household) bathroom surfaces in 1 minute or 60 seconds* 
Sanitizes (and) (deodorizes) (as it cleans) (!) 
Sanitizes (as it cleans) (as you clean) 
Sanitizes hard; non-porous (bathroom) surfaces 
Sanitizes in (just) (1 minute) (60 seconds)* 
S.C. Johnson has a cleaning solution for (every part of) your (entire) bathroom 
Shines 0) 
Shines (and) (Plus) kills household bacteria 
Simply grab a wipe, wipe up stains from your toilet seat, rim, tank, sink, countertops and other. 
bathroom surfaces, and flush the mess away - it's that easy! 
Specially formulated for a variety of (bathroom) surfaces 
Specially formulated for use in the bathroom 
The convenient way to (clean) (and) (sanitize) (and deodorize) (your bathroom) (!) 
The convenient way to keep your bathroom looking "just cleaned" 0) 
The (easy) (effective) way to clean and sanitize 
')iftc Sili2fi f "US ts 1 'llll ! tria 
(This Brand) (Bathroom) (Cleaner) is the convenient way to (clean) (and) (sanitize) (bathroom) 
(household) surfaces 
(This Brand) (Bathroom) (Cleaner) is the (easy) (effective) way to clean and sanitize 
(This Brand) (Bathroom) (Cleaner) kills many types of (household) bacteria (and eliminates their 
odors) 
(This Brand) (Bathroom) (Cleaner) thoroughly cleans (shines) (and) (sanitizes) (deodorizes). 
(This Product) (is) (are) the quick and easy way to touch up your bathroom surfaces to a beautiful 
shine. 
(Thoroughly) Cleans, shines and sanitizes 
Tough on dirt and bacteria ... Easy on You! 
Tough cleaning (made easy) 
Use (daily) (every day) for a (fresh) (clean) (sanitized) (bathroom) (home) (house) 
Use throughout your bathroom 
Use on bathroom surfaces where bacteria are a concern. 
We work hard so you don't have to! 

Text in italics, other than scientific names 0/ organisms, is information/or the reviewer and will not appear on the label. Text in parentheses is 
optional. r 
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Wipes away (nasty) (filthy) (bathroom) messes 
Will not harm most surfaces 
Will not scratch (your bathroom surfaces) 
With a bleach-free formula 
With a pleasant fragrance 
Won't scratch (fiberglass) (surfaces) 

( 

Works in (just) (only) (1 minute) (60 seconds) to kill 99.9% of (household) bacteria* 

Cleans (and kills household bacteria) (and sanitizes) (to a sparkling shine) (all around your 
home) (all around your bathroom) (without leaving a visible residue) (on household surfaces) (on 
bathroom surfaces). 

The wipes are flushable and disperse in water when agitated, just like toilet paper, so you don't 
have to worry about your plumbing. Ad best of all, lite, a e 2 ' 6M Is LIt diAl 11 
bsd 8 adLle. (This Product) - Just grab, wipe, and flush the mess away! 

(This Brand) is a (sanitizer) (versatile cleaner) that kills (99.9% of) (household) bacteria*. Use 
(This Brand) throughout yoUr entire (home) (bathroom) (to ki1l) (household bacteria) (like) 
(W' t I e£2J as: ogeae ) (0 Twfii' nOlO), \'8JtlCl OCSeeRSj&eesfI&) (fIT88 £JEll), (Escherichia 
-coli) (E. coli) (ATCC 11229), (Klebsiella pneumoniae) (ATCC 4352), (Staphylococcus aureus) 
(Staph) (ATCC 6538) (and) (Streptococcus pyogenes) (Strep) (ATCC 19615) (on household 
surfaces) (on bathroom surfaces). 

(This Product) effectively removes everyday soils (from) (on) (countertops) (sinks) (basins) 
(showers) (tubs) (stainless steel) (chrome fixtures) (glazed ceramic tile) (Formica®) (and) (glazed 
porcelain). 

[Note to Reviewer: For sanitizer claims, bacteria are marked with an asterisk (*).] 
Non-Food Contact 1 minute (60 second) Sanitizing Claims: 
A(n) (quick) (and) (easy) way to (kill) (eliminate) (destroy) 99.9% of bacteria in your (bathroom) 
(house) (home)* 
Antibacterial 
Antibacterial formula cleans and sanitizes 
(Gently) (Lightly) cleans and (kills) (eliminates) (destroys) 99.9% of (bathroom) (household) 
bacteria* 
Kills (bathroom) bacteria* 
Kills (bathroom) (household) bacteria (fast) (!)* 
Kills 99.9% of bacteria (as it cleans) (!)* 
(Kills) (Eliminates) (Destroys) 99.9% (of bacteria) (ofthe bacteria commonly found in) (all 
around) (your) (bathroom) (home) (house) (including) (,,*:zJ1ISbsc:e: Ubi cgs: ) (C ICC 1321 'ij; 
~*;d'J' J se:s)G:ssuJis) &:'l)i@@ 131H!), (Escherichia coli) (E. coli) (ATCC 11229), (Klebsiella 
pneumoniae) (ATCC 4352), (Staphylococcus aureus) (Staph) (ATCC 6538) (and) (Streptococcus 
pyogenes) (Strep) (ATCC 19615) ~"itb t lewisQ 3 barre') sbmisd sPidua). 

Text in italics, other than scientific names of organisms, is information for the reviewer and will not appear on the label. Text in parentheses is 
optional. 
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( 

(Kills) (Eliminates) (Destroys) 99.9% ofbacteria* on (commonly touched) surfaces that can be 
transfer points for bacteria (such as doorknobs, telephones, faucets, toilets, toilet surfaces, 
countertops, vanities, and light switches). 
(Kills) (Eliminates) (Destroys) bacteria from (bathroom) surfaces. * 
Kills 99.9% of (bathroom) (household) bacteria (in) (1 minute) (60 seconds) (!)* 
Kills (AUS! slack) ae: DiemS) (OHiO 12810), €8i1C1 scoecasjheediISj (XI ce Nfll), 
(Escherichia coli) (E. coli) (ATCC 11229), (Klebsiella pneumoniae) (ATCC 4352), 
(Staphylococcus aureus) (Staph) (ATCC 6538) (and) (Streptococcus pyogenes) (Strep) (ATCC 
19615) 
Leaves (bathroom) (household) surfaces (sanitized) (!) 

Surfaces: 
Around Toilets or Toilet Areas 
(Baby) (Diaper) Changing Tables 
(Non-Wood) Baby Furniture 
Basins 
Bathtubs 
Bathroom (Counters) (Countertops) 
Bathroom Surfaces 
Cabinets 
Cabinet Handles 
Chrome (Fixtures) 
Corian® 
Counters- or- Countertops 
Diaper Pails 
Door Handles 
Doorknobs 
Doors 
Faucets 
Floors 
Formica® 
Glazed (Ceramic) Tile 
Glazed Porcelain 
Handrails 
(Bathroom) Sinks 
(Bathroom) (Appliances) (Surfaces) 
Light Switches 
Linoleum 
Metal 
Mirrors 
Outside Toilets 
(Public) Restrooms (and Locker Rooms) 
Shower(s) (Faucets) (Doors) (Handles) (Fixtures) (Walls) (Floors) 
Sink(s) (Faucets) (Fixtures) (Handles) 

Text in italics, other than scientific names of organisms, is iriformationfor the reviewer and will not appear on the label. Text in parentheses is 
optional. 
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Stainless Steel 
Tile 
Tiled Walls 
Trash Cans 

( 

Toilet (Handles) (Rim) (Seats) (Surfaces) (Exteriors) (Areas) 
Tubs 
Vanities 
Vinyl 
.Walls 

( 

TO OPEN PACKAGE: Open lid and pull out first wipe from center of roll. Pull up wipe through 
small hole in center of lid. As you pull whole wipe through hole, next wipe will come up 
through hole and be ready for use. Give a quick tug to separate one wipe from the next. 

Use wipes to clean surfaces such as sinks, counters, tile and outside toilet surfaces including 
seats, rims and tanks .. When wipe gets dirty or dries out, discard in toilet bowl and flush (or 
discard in trash). Never flush more than orie wipe at a time. Never flush when other matter is 
present in bowl. If used on toilet seat, allow to dry before sitting. Do not flush if plumbing 
system is not working optimally. Between uses, always snap lid securely to keep wipes moist. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

TO CLEAN: Wipe surface clean and allow to air dry. 

(TO SANITIZE*) (FOR SANITIZATION* OF) (TO KILL 99.9% OF BACTERIA* ON) HARD, 
NON-POROUS SURFACES: Wipe surface. Use more than one wipe, if necessary, so the 
surface stays visibly wet for (l minute) (60 seconds). Allow surface to air dry. For highly soiled 
surfaces, clean off excess dirt before sanitizing. 

* Enterobacter aerogenes (ATCC 13048), Enterococcus faecalis (ATCC 29212), 
Escherichia coli (E. coli) (ATCC 11229), Klebsiella pneurnoniae (ATCC 4352), 
Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) (ATCC 6538), Streptococcus pyogenes (Strep) (ATCC 
19615) 

TO (CONTROL) (INHIBIT) (AND) (OR) (PREVENT) THE GROWTH OF MOLD** AND 
MILDEW (AND THEIR ODORS): Wipe surface. Use more than one wipe, if necessary, so the 
surface stays visibly wet for (l minute) (60 seconds). Allow surface to air dry. Re-apply (as 
necessary) (as desired). 

** Aspergillus niger (ATCC 6275) 

Wherever food contact is likely, rinse surface with (clean) (tap) (potable) water after cleaning. 

NOTE: Keep out of reach of children and pets. Unplug (small) electrical appliances before 
(cleaning) (sanitizing) (them) (with this product). Not for use on wood, carpeted areas or 

Text in italics, other than scientific names 0/ organisms, is information/or the reviewer and will not appear on the label. Text in parentheses is 
optional. 
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upholstery. Spot test on other surfaces before using. Do not use with other household cleaners. 
Contains no phosphorus. 

DO NOT USE FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE OR AS A BABY WIPE. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
. Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals C.) 

CAUTION: CAUSES MODERATE EYE IRRITATION. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or 
clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. 

[Note to Reviewer: Boxedformat and "bullets" as listed below will be used iflabel space 
permits; otherwise a paragraph format will be used.] 

FIRST AID (:J 
Ifin eyes • Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. 

• Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue 
nnsmg eye. 

• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 
If on skin or • Take off contaminated clothing. 
clothing: • Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. 

• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or 
going for treatment. 

(STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:) 
STORAGE: Store in a cool place, out of reach of children and pets. Keep lid tightly closed 
between uses to retain moisture. 
DISPOSAL: Do not reuse empty container. Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. 

Corian is a registered trademark ofE.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. 
Formica is a registered trademark of the Formica Corporation. 

EPA Reg: No. 4822-__ 
EPA Est. No. ____ _ 
US Patent XXXXX 
Des. XXXXPatents Pending 

Questions? Comments? Call 800-558,.5252 or·write Helen Johnson C.) 
Manufactured for S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 
Racine, WI 53403-2236 U.S.A. v 

© C20XX) S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 

Text in italics, other than scientific names of organisms, is information for the reviewer and will not appear on the label. Text in parentheses is 
optional. 
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(Visit Us) (Visit our website at): www.scjohnson.com, www.ThisBrand.com 

S. C. Johnson 
A Family Company 

[Note to reviewer: Some or all of the following pictograms may be used on the product label 
and/or accompanying labeling.] 

Text in italics, other than scientific names of organisms, is information for the reviewer and will not appear on the label. Text in parentheses is 
optional. 
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[Note to Reviewer: The (allowing is a summary oUest results that support the antimicrobial 
claims on the attached label. All studies incorporated a 5% soil load.] 

Ore:anism Test Type Contact Time Soil Load 
Enterobacter aerogenes (ATCC 13048) Sanitizer 1 minute 5% 
Enterococcus faecalis (ATCC 51575) 
Escherichiacoli (E. coli) (ATCC 11229) 
Klebsiella pneumoniae (A TCC 4352) 
Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) (ATCC 6538) 
Streptococcus pyogenes (Strep) (ATCC 19615) 
ASlZergillus niger (ATCC 6275) Mildewstat 1 minute N/A 

Text in italics. other than scientific names of organisms, is ·informationfor the reviewer and will not appear on the label. Text in parentheses is 
optional. 
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